The story of DNase II: a stifled death-wish leads to self-harm.
DNase II is an endonuclease which plays a fundamental role in the degradation of DNA from both apoptotic cells, and nuclei extruded from red blood cells during erythropoiesis: important tasks, considering that everyday 10(8)-10(9) cells undergo apoptosis, and 10(11) red blood cells are produced in the adult human. The DNase II-null mouse demonstrates embryonic lethality due to type I interferon-mediated erythroid precursor cell death triggered by undegraded nucleic acids. However, the mechanisms leading to such cytotoxicity are poorly understood. A study in the current issue of the European Journal of Immunology investigates the role of the death ligand TRAIL in this process. Although TRAIL is shown to be dispensable for the interferon-induced apoptosis of erythroid cells in DNAse II(-/-) embryos, the authors have developed a useful strategy for further exploring this question in future studies. Interestingly, earlier studies by the same group showed that crossing the DNase II-null mouse with a mouse deficient for the type I interferon receptor can rescue the lethal anaemia observed in the DNase II-null embryos, but only at the cost of developing autoimmunity.